RAMAKRISHNA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
suMMER vAcAnoN r3rtl3g,FoMEWoRK (201 8-1 e)

Dear Parents,
Warm greetings!

As a parent it is important to invest your time with your little ones. We are sharing some tips for you to
make these vacations a fruitful and happy period for them.

1) Have at least two meals together with your children. Teach them not to waste their food.
2) Allow them to help you in cooking and wash their own plates after every meal.

3) Let your child learn 5 new words daily in English.
4) Spend time with the grandparents and let your children
5)
6)
7)
. S)
9)

bond with them. Their love and emotional

support is very important for your child.
Share stories about your childhood and your family history.
Allow your child to play outdoors.
Get some story books with colourful pictures for your kids.
Keep your children away from TV, Mobile phones, Computers and other electronic gadgets.
Avoid giving junk food like: chocolates, jellies, cream cakes, chips, aerated drinks and too many
bakery products and fried items.

Good wishes for a marvelous vacation.

SUBJEGT WISE HOLIDAYS HOME
ENGLISH- (DO point

'

-

WORK:

1,2lin purple notebook and point 4 in Activity File

Write a paragraph on 'How did you feelwhen light went off on a hot summer day'
2 Make beautiful flashcards of 3 Nouns (each) you have seen in parks, playgrounds, restaurants, malls,
house, and school.
3 Make a small dictionary of 5 words for one sound each (ee, oo) with the pictures in activity file. (Do this
in activity file)
4 Learn the entire Syllabus done in English notebook for PJ-1 to be held in July.
5 Syllabus of PT-1 L-1 (poem) and L-2. Supplementary book L-1, Change the number, change the gender,
sentences,
'
1

punctuations.

MATHS- (Do

Ql and Q2 in purple copy, Q4 on A4 size sheet and Q5 in activity file)

1 Do 10 sums on addition and subtractions (3 digits)

2 By using plane shapes (square, rectangle, circle, triangle) make some drawings (Robot,

ice-cream,
joker
cone, kite.
etc and paste the cut outs of these shapes with coloured paper on these pictures.
3 Show dodging tables from 2-5 on A-4 size sheets in a creative way, eg - use of bindi, ice creams sticks
other decorative materials etc.
4 Write straight counting from 5d1-1000 on different cut outs like circle, square, rectangle, triangle etc and
paste these cut outs in your activity file.
5 Practice the work done in notebook for PT-1 exams to be held in July.
6 Syllabus.of PT-1 chapter 1, 2, mental maths (done in copy), tables

EVS.(DoQ1,2inscrapbook)(Doatinactivityfile)
1 ln rule scrap book paste 5 pictures of doing different activities. Under each picture write which body part
helped you in doing that activity.

2 Observe your mother working in the.kitchen one evening. List the things she does to keep germs away
and paste empty wrappers of the product used by her to clean the kitchen. Also mention 5 points about
how you help your mother in household tasks every day.
3 Paste a big star having pictures of great grandfather, great grandmother, grandfather and grandmother.
4 Learn the entire syllabus done in notebook for PT-1 exams to be held in the month of July.
5 Syllabus of PT-1 chapter-1, 2, 3 (all the work done in copy)
G.K (Do allthe questions in ruled scrap file)
1 Paste pictures of any 5 nationalfestivals and 5 religious festivals along with their names.
2 Paste pictures of 5 famous lndian personalities who helped us in getting freedom from British rule along
with their name

COMPUTER
1. Write the name and paste the picture of 6 places where computers are used and write one line for each
in the notebook.
2. Do the activity given on Page No.-7 (Q-2) and Page No.20 (Q-3) in the book.
3. Draw and colour any one part of computer in the notebook out of the following computer parts:(a.) Monitor (b.) Mouse (c.) Keyboard (d.) CPU.
4. Revise L-1. Read L-2.
ART AND CRAFT
1..

Make beautiful jewellery box.( see pg-14-craft and activity)

2. Make beautifulwall hanging.(see pg 15 craft and activity)
3. Make a rangoli with seeds on drawing sheet.(see pg 12)
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